
2013...&in&a&nutshell
We# can’t# believe# it’s# almost# been# a# year# already! # # We’ve#
learned#a# lot#this#year,#about#Liberia# and#each#other…#that’s#
what#happens#when#you’re#together#24/7!

Winter# tested# our# patience# and# our#HEATDtolerance.# # We#
stepped# off #the# plane# ready#to #goDgoDgo,# but# all# we# got# in#
return#was#wait,#wait,#and#wait# some# more.# #We#mastered#
the# Liberian# transportation# system.# # We# learned# that#
motorbikes# get# into # accidentsDwe# stopped# riding#
motorbikes.

Spring# brought# with# it# the# beginnings# of# the# rain# and#
frequent# trips#to#Po.# #We#discovered#fresh#plums#(mangos)#
and#Jen#discovered#a#mango#allergy.# #Her#lips#were#swollen#
for# a# week!# Steve# discovered# jiggers,# 3# at# one# time!# (Jen#
doesn’t#discover#jiggers#until#fall.)#Major#construction#on#the#
clinic# was# completed,# as# well# as# our# bigDmove# onto# the#
mission.

Summer# brought# heavier# rains,# mud,# and# cooler#
temperaturesD#thank#God! # # It#brought#exposure# to#diseases#
such# as#Malaria# and#Typhoid,#which,# thankfully,#were# mild#
cases#for#both#of#us.##Summer#also#brought#MOLD!##We#found#
that# mold# can# grow# on,# well,# EVERYTHING!# # Even# on#
medicine#tablets#in#sealed#packages!!
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With#Fall#came#a#new#school#year#and#a#new#role#for#Steve#as#acting#School#Principal.##Just#call#him#
Mr.#Belding.##Dry#season#began,#however#no#one#told#that#to#the#rain.##By#the#end#of#October#it#was#
still#raining#everyday!!##In#the#midst#of#it#all#the#clinic#was#completed,#staff#was#hired,#and#we#are#in#
the#process#of#opening!##

We#are#looking#forward#to#the#newDyear#and#all#God#has#in#store#for#us!##

Wishing#all#of#you#a#very#Merry#Christmas!

“WhiteDman”#Steve#&#“Sis”#Jen
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Meet the TEAM    The team has been training hard to bring quality care to the people of Po River...

Issac & James
Issac & James are our Security Guard  extraordinaires...  and they’re brothers too!  When we first 
hired security, Issac, who lives on the MIssion, volunteered for the job.  It was a good thing too 
because a couple of weeks later he was instrumental in foiling a plot to steal from the Clinic.   His 
brother, James, joined him in the effort, toting along a 12-gauge shot gun, and decided to stay on 
full-time.  Together they make one great team and make people think twice about trying to break-in 
to the clinic!!

Grace
Grace was a senior in high school when the war reached River Cess County.  Although she and her family 
stayed, she was never able to complete her senior year and receive her diploma.  Grace now has 2 
daughters that are some of the brightest students at the Mission School.   She will be working as the clinic 
Registrar and is looking forward to finally starting her FIRST JOB!!!

Comfort
Comfort grew up in the Jarnee District, not too far from the mission.   Her family had to flee the area during 
the war but she felt called to come back.  She has worked at the county hospital for 15 years as a Lab 
Assistant.  She says, “Too many people are sent to River Cess to work, but this is not their home.  Once 
they complete their contract they just leave.  I want to be here to work and help my people.”

Tanneh
Tanneh is not a Bassa woman by birth.  She came to River Cess towards the end of the war as a spiritual 
counselor for young girls and women who were forced to join the fighting by rebel forces.  Shortly after 
moving to River Cess she met her husband- a Bassa man.  She’s always had the desire to help those in need 
so she became a Nurse Assistant and started working at St. Francis Hospital as a Dispenser (Pharmacy 
Tech).  She is very excited to help start the Po RIver Clinic and put her skills to work in our pharmacy!

Jacob
Jacob was one of the first people to apply for a position at the clinic and comes with an extensive health-
care background.  As a Nurse Assistant, Jacob has been working at various hospitals and clinics since before 
the war!  He’s spent the past few years living in the Jarnee District and volunteering his skills to the people 
in his community.  Jacob is going to be filling the role of Vaccinator at the clinic. He is eager for the 
challenge and the opportunity to learn some new skills.  

How to eat an orange in Liberia
1. Peel off the outer rind with a knife (much like 

peeling an apple) but leave the soft white part 
intact.

2. Cut out the navel (the opposite side of the 
orange from the stem).

3. Squeeze 
4. Suck out the juice.
5. Repeat :)

Support the Po River Clinic
This past year we were able to bring quality 
healthcare to  hundreds of people, and the 
clinic was’t even open yet! We need your 
help to continue the journey in 2014.  

For more information or to make a 
donation go to:

www.poriverclinic.com

http://www.poriverclinic.com
http://www.poriverclinic.com

